### INTERNAL & EXTERNAL

**Manager: Payments and Interbank**

**Systems Analyst (C5) – 2 Positions**  
*(Position based in Centurion)*

**Reports to:**  
Manager: Payments and Interbank

**Job Title:**  
Systems Analyst (C5)

**Cost Centre:**  
50800

**Position Number:**  
60058767, 60058766

**Closing Date:**  
30 November 2017

**Contact:**  
Achieved and maintained diversity and equity in employment, especially with regard to race, gender and disability. If you wish to view vacancies, log on to [www.postoffice.co.za](http://www.postoffice.co.za) and Click on Careers. TO APPLY FOR THE POSITION CLICK ON THE LINK PROVIDED AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE POST OFFICE ONLINE JOB APPLICATION PORTAL: [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScd36aJtqwCU36YUCim9p_ziEb-UlvHAxjH9hKhMG_H8CYAddQ/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScd36aJtqwCU36YUCim9p_ziEb-UlvHAxjH9hKhMG_H8CYAddQ/viewform)

**Manager:**  
Interpret business requirements through the requirements engineering process to provide a technical solution for any of the following business areas – Banking and Financial Services

- **Minimum Requirements**
  - National Diploma in Computer Technology (NQF Level 6) or Degree in Computer Sciences or Information Technology
  - B-degree in Computer Science OR Information systems (NQF Level 7), MS Certification (supplier course or equivalent - MSCL); Business Analysis or Business / Systems Engineering courses attended will be an added advantage
  - Minimum of 3-5 years’ experience in object oriented development e.g. .Net Framework or J2EE
  - Minimum 3 years (within 5 year) in analysis and design; Business system analysis procedure formulation and integration; Technical and Management reporting; Systems analysis and configuration management; System owner and user liaison
  - Valid Code B Driving Licence

- **Knowledge**
  - Strong knowledge and understanding of UBS, project management and system development methodologies, Technical (development software, systems development) and business analysis background, A strong understanding of systems, systems architectures, as well as relational databases such as Microsoft SQL Server 2005/2008/2010, 2012 and 2014 and Oracle.

- **Skills and Attributes**
  - Analysis of software systems, applications, databases and software environments, Lead and coordinate the team, Business process analysis, design and re-engineering, Interpersonal and communication skills (verbal and writing), Report writing, documentation and presentation skills, Negotiating skills, An analytical person with the ability to determine the best methods to apply for analysis, select appropriate criteria and evaluation options, A mature individual with the ability to identify risks and to objectively select appropriate courses of action, Ability to present findings and to persuade and obtain willing co-operation from others, Ability to apply and adhere to quality standards / handle a degree of routine tasks

The South African Post Office is committed to the achievement and maintenance of diversity and equity in employment, especially with regard to race, gender and disability. If you wish to view vacancies, log on to [www.postoffice.co.za](http://www.postoffice.co.za) and Click on Careers. TO APPLY FOR THE POSITION CLICK ON THE LINK PROVIDED AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE POST OFFICE ONLINE JOB APPLICATION PORTAL: [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScd36aJtqwCU36YUCim9p_ziEb-UlvHAxjH9hKhMG_H8CYAddQ/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScd36aJtqwCU36YUCim9p_ziEb-UlvHAxjH9hKhMG_H8CYAddQ/viewform)